
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 
Schoone Oordt Country House is a charming love-filled country hotel in 

Swellendam South Africa, with 11 luxury bedrooms set in lush gardens, 

an intimate Conservatory restaurant, a sparkling saltwater pool and a passion for people, 

family, food, wine and the environment. 

The emphasis here is on unpretentious unaffected luxury, 

elegance, quality, love and attention to detail. 

We aspire to make this evident in every aspect of your time with us. 

 

We do hope you feel as though you’re visiting with the best of friends. 
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Schoone Oordt’s ample grounds house all you require for a totally relaxing, exclusive and luxurious 

escape echoing the beautiful mansion’s grand and slightly eccentric past.  On a cold winter’s night, warm 

yourself with a hot beverage by the fire and a good book from our small library or your favourite DVD on 

a large cleverly disguised flat screen TV or simply ‘kuier’ a while with fellow guests in the warm & cosy 

bar, lounge.  On a hot summer’s day slip into the cool saltwater swimming pool, or lounge in the shaded 

deckchairs whilst snacks and drinks are served.  

The sun-kissed Conservatory is the ideal place to 

indulge in one of Schoone Oordt’s lovingly 

prepared breakfasts, deliciously divine dinners or 

the perfect venue to host an intimate wedding or 

special event.

We know how important your wedding day is to you 

and as such, we tailor-make and oversee each detail 

to ensure that your wedding is unique, seamless 

and memorable, not only for you, but for every 

single one of your guests too. 

Choose from the secluded gardens, the lush & large 

circular lawn, the light and airy Conservatory 

overlooking the grounds or the cosy & slightly more 

formal dining room in the grand old house to host 

your champagne breakfast, gourmet lunch, 

decadent high tea or delectable dinner reception. 

Each wedding or function requires the exclusive 

reservation of the entire property for a minimum of 

two evenings to ensure complete privacy and 

undivided attention. 

Schoone Oordt has been created with a vision for 

entertaining. She is truly an extraordinary venue for 

an exclusive occasion filled with laughter and love… 
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To plan and execute your perfect wedding day, we would LOVE to meet with you personally to discuss 

each detail, however the following information gives you a broad outline of what to expect and the 

services we offer in order to make your day spectacular! 

Contact us: 

info@schooneoordt.co.za 
www.schooneoordt.co.za 
Tel: 028 514 1248 
 
Do have a look at the links below for ideas and inspiration and feel free 

to call or email should you have further queries or require additional 

information… 

 Pinterest page for loads of wedding pictures in one place 

 Lizelle and Kevin 

 Mark and Katja 

 Christof and Judith 

 Craig and Harriett and published in South Bound 

Bride 

 Julie and Matt and featured in South Bound Bride 

 Jo and Dan  and featured in Country Love 

 Kerry and Richard  

 Maxine and Francois 

 Ounooi & Jacques 

 

 

mailto:info@schooneoordt.co.za
https://www.schooneoordt.co.za/contact/
http://www.pinterest.com/schooneoordt/weddings-parties-schoone-oordt/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.409213965819545.91151.115109665229978&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.197918413615769.47758.115109665229978&type=3
http://www.realsimplephotography.net/schoone-oordt-wedding-pictures/
http://www.realsimplephotography.net/craig-and-harriett-schoone-oordt/
http://www.southboundbride.com/real-wedding-at-schoone-oordt-harriet-craig-real-simple-photography/
http://www.southboundbride.com/real-wedding-at-schoone-oordt-harriet-craig-real-simple-photography/
http://julesmorganweddings.com/gossip/weddings/item/julie-and-matt-at-schoone-oordt.html
http://www.southboundbride.com/real-wedding-at-schoone-oordt-jules-morgan/
http://www.sybrand.co.za/blog/jo-dan-schoone-oordt-swellendam_2098.html
http://www.countrylove.co.za/love-jo-dan/
http://www.julesmorganweddings.com/gossip/latest-gossip-blog-entries/item/kerry-and-richard-s-wedding-in-swellendam.html
http://www.schooneoordt.co.za/country-weddings-in-swellendam/
http://www.schooneoordt.co.za/intimate-and-elegant-swellendam-wedding/
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Each wedding or function requires the exclusive reservation of all our rooms for a minimum of two 

evenings to ensure complete privacy and undivided attention.  

Twenty-two adults can be accommodated in king size or twin beds - all extended length.  Children are 

welcome and can be accommodated in the family cottage, the family suite or on sleeper couches in the 

luxury rooms, or if they are babies, in a camper cot.  Schoone Oordt boasts a family cottage, family suite, 

two inter-leading luxury rooms, six additional luxury 

rooms and, of course, the beautiful honeymoon suite. 

 Positioned around a fragrant rose garden, peaceful 

fountains and landscaped shrubbery are eight Luxury 

Rooms that have their own patios, exquisite 

bathrooms, mini bar, tea / coffee facilities and satellite 

tv. Handmade linen, goose-down duvets, pure wool 

carpets, open hearth fire places in the bedroom and 

under-floor heating and heated towel rails in the 

bathrooms all add to the luxury. Whilst the rooms 

retain the Victorian feel of the manor house, they are 

uncluttered and exude luxurious style and elegance. 

 The Family Cottage is the restored Coach House at the 

top end of the property and boasts a loft area with two 

extended-length single beds for children and an 

extended-length king for parents. It is private, cosy and 

set apart from other guests. As well as the luxurious 

treats of the other rooms, it offers a small kitchenette 

for warming bottles and making sandwiches. The 

Family Suite, situated with a commanding view of the 

gardens and mountains, has all the luxurious amenities 

of the other rooms and a separate room with two bunk 

beds accommodating up to four children. 

 The Honeymoon Suite is private and tucked away on the edge of a small lush and shady forest with 

the Koornlands River gurgling along at its perimeter. Whilst it has all the delights of the Luxury Rooms, 

the Honeymoon Suite is unashamedly romantic with its large hearth, exquisitely carved four-poster 

bed and oversized bathroom. 
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The Wedding Ceremony may be held in the garden, on the steps of the manor house or in one of the many 

beautiful churches in Swellendam, most of which are within walking distance of Schoone Oordt.   

Our bright and airy Conservatory Restaurant plays host to beautiful seated functions of up to 40 people.   

Alternatively, the circular lawn has plenty of space for a free form tent (max 40 guests). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo’s by Sybrand Cillie 

http://www.sybrand.co.za/blog/jo-dan-schoone-oordt-swellendam_2098.html
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Please do keep in mind that these ideas are for inspiration only, we would love to tailor-make a unique 

menu for you. 

Champagne Breakfast 

Breakfasts at Schoone Oordt are made with LOVE as a 3-course set-menu affair.  A welcome cocktail of 

local Cap Classique bubbles & freshly squeezed orange juice is served for each guest.  A continental buffet 

of home-made granola, seasonal fruit salad, cereals, natural yoghurt, cheeses, cold cuts and freshly baked 

pastries are served.  You may then choose any one of the following starters and main course items that 

will be served to your guests: 

Starters 

 Warm baked apple with thick 
natural yoghurt. 

 Spiced poached pear with apricot 
and nut stuffing. 

 Buttermilk flapjacks with tangy 
sweet berry compote. 

 Melon and feta cheese salad with 
mint. 

 
Mains 

 Brioche French toast, served with 
cherry tomato compote, free 
range bacon and grilled banana. 

 Marinated mushroom and tomato stack, served with bacon and eggs of choice. 

 Mint and pea fritter, served with bacon, grilled asparagus and soft poached free-range egg. 

 Eggs Benedict, soft poached free-range egg on toasted muffin with crispy bacon or smoked salmon 
and hollandaise sauce. 

 Croque Madame, English muffin, free-range bacon, dijon mustard, melted gruyere and a soft 
poached egg. 

 Scrambled free range- egg and salmon trout bagel with sour cream. 
 

Menu price – R215 per person, and includes welcome cocktail, continental buffet, one starter & one 

main course.  (some items are seasonal & not available all year) 
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Afternoon High Tea  

Schoone Oordt lends itself perfectly to a lavish and decadent High Tea with vintage décor and fun lawn 

games… 

 

Savoury  

 Lamb phyllo pies. 

 Egg, mayonnaise and watercress sandwiches. 

 Butternut and feta quiche. 

 Smoked salmon mini bagels with dill hollandaise. 

 Bite size lamb burgers with tzatziki dressing. 

 Confit tomato tart with caramelized onion. 

 Cucumber and cream cheese sandwiches. 

 

Sweet  

 Scones with whipped cream and homemade jams. 

 Macarons with vanilla butter cream. 

 Luscious lemon meringue tartlets. 

 Raspberry brulee cups. 

 Churros with white chocolate sauce. 

 Dark chocolate torte with salted caramel. 

 

Menu price - R 195 per person and includes welcome cocktail, 

selection of teas and freshly brewed filter coffee and the above. 

(some items are seasonal and not available all year) 
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Delectable Dinner 

Our Conservatory Restaurant plays host to intimate 

delicious dinners either in our gorgeous 

conservatory or more privately, in the manor 

house’s cosy dining room.  Your guests will enjoy a 

carefully prepared three-course meal or a 

sumptuous four, or five-course tasting menu with 

wines paired with every course.  Please don’t 

hesitate to enquire.  Canape’s served in addition or 

instead of a starter after the ceremony are a great 

“ice breaker” for your guests whilst the 

photographer whisks you away for pictures…  

 

Canapé’s 

 Fish pops with lemon aioli. 

 Dukkah spice risotto dumplings with roasted tomato salsa. 

 Spicy tomato gazpacho. 

 Grilled prawns with wasabi mayo. 

 Butternut and sage tortellini with parmesan. 

 Risotto and goats cheese dumplings with beetroot compote. (V) 

 Grilled courgette on bruchette with bell pepper chutney. (V) 

 Spinach and feta spring rolls. (V) 

 Moroccan spiced lamb cutlet with caramelized onion puree. 

 

Menu follows on the next page… 
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Starters 

 Traditional Caesar salad with bacon, anchovy mayo and parmesan. 

 Roasted beetroot fig salad, local “buffeljachts” goats cheese, crispy sage. 

 Game carpaccio, roasted sweetcorn purée, balsamic and pine-nuts. 

 

Mains 

 Wild mushroom rooibos risotto. 

 Cape spiced yellowtail, mango chilli chutney, cucumber raita. 

 Eastern-inspired lamb rack, butternut risotto, sautéed medley of fresh 

vegetables. 

 Grassfed freerange beef fillet, crispy “maize meal” fries, tomato ragout. 

 

Desserts 

 De-constructed lemon blueberry cake. (lemon curd, blue-berry cake, 

vanilla marshmallow, mint) 

 Vanilla pannacotta, pistachio crumbs, berry sorbet. 

 Dark chocolate fondant, orange preserve, almond ice-cream. 

 

Menu price – R 495 per person and includes canapé’s as the starter, or a 

choice of one starter, one main and one dessert, selection of tea or freshly 

brewed filter coffee and hand-crafted truffles.  (some items are seasonal and 

not available all year) 
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A fully stocked bar is available in our lounge area.  The choice of a cash or open bar is available. Delicious 

wines are sourced from the celebrated verdant regions surrounding Swellendam, Robertson and 

Hermanus. 

 

Regrettably, no liquor or beverages may be brought onto the property other than wine and sparkling wine 

at an additional corkage fee of R 50 per bottle, provided this has been organised prior to your special day. 

 

  

 

Ideas for signature cocktails   

 Pina Colada - a tropical blend of pineapple, rum, & coconut. 

 Frozen Margarita - blend of tequila, lemon juice, with a hint of 

lime over crushed ice. 

 Youngberry Martini – gin, vermouth, youngberry liqueur. 

 Kir Royal – cherry liqueur, cap classique bubbles. 
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Accommodation: 

Each wedding or function requires the exclusive reservation of all rooms for two 

evenings at the current rate, plus a venue hire of R10 000.00 for a maximum of 40 

guests.  The venue hire includes tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery and basic table 

linen.  Any additional décor, flowers or special requests shall be an additional cost. 

Accommodation and breakfast on both mornings is included for up to 22 adults 

and respective children.  Kindly enquire about our rates for the dates required.   

 

Day one:  

 Guests staying with us are welcome to check in any time after 2pm. 

 Guests are personally greeted and checked into their room, then treated to a 

welcome drink and an afternoon tea treat in the manor house. 

 The evening is spent at leisure, various wonderful local eateries are available, 

please enquire.  Dinner in-house can also be arranged with prior booking. 

 

Day two: 

 Gourmet breakfast served at guest’s leisure. 

 Ceremony and Reception at scheduled time. 

 

Day three:  

 Gourmet breakfast served at guest’s leisure. 

 Departure before 11am. 
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 We require a 50% deposit of the full accommodation, venue hire and meals to secure a booking.  

 Cancellation of a confirmed booking within one month of the function date forfeits 100% of the 

deposit.   Cancellation of a confirmed booking prior to one month before the function date forfeits 

25% of the deposit.    

 Full payment of the accommodation, venue hire, meals and pre-arranged drinks are due two weeks 

prior to the function date.  Please ensure that final rooming list is sent through forty-eight hours ahead 

of the function.  

 We are based in a residential area and reserve the right to regulate the music during a function.  Music 

ends at midnight.  We also reserve the right to ask a disruptive person to leave if necessary. 

 The bar closes at midnight and the 

venue half an hour thereafter. By law 

we are not allowed to serve liquor to 

persons under the age of eighteen. 

Guests are not permitted to bring their 

own beverages on site.  A breach of this 

condition will result in an extra charge 

being added to the final bill, 

representing the estimated amount 

that Schoone Oordt would otherwise 

have charged for the said beverages.  

Legislation prohibits smoking in public 

areas.  

 Any breakages or damages of any kind are for the guest’s account.  

 Unfortunately, we cannot take responsibility for outdoor functions and the guest remains responsible 

for costs incurred due to changes to the function because of inclement weather.  

 The owners, management and staff are not able to accept any liability for loss, damage or injury, 

howsoever arising, suffered by or to any person or property whilst visiting Schoone Oordt Country 

House.  

 Please ensure that final numbers are sent through to Schoone Oordt Country House seven days prior 

to the function. We are not able to adjust the final numbers after that. 


